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6-Star Siberian 
★★★★★★

30g & 50g varieties
Roe diameter 3.0mm+

Siberian Caviar comes from the Siberian Sturgeon 
(Acipenser Baerii). It is characterized by an intense aroma 
that will satisfy the most demanding gourmet.

It comes in shades from black to light brown and is 
prepared with the traditional “malossol” method which 
means “with a pinch of salt”.

This royal delicacy holds a rich, full flavour palette and a 
large roe diameter. The 6-Star Siberian is obtained from 
the oldest female Siberian Sturgeons.

Enquire now
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https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/caviar/products/copy-of-caviar-5


6-Star Oscietra
★★★★★★

30g & 50g varieties
Roe diameter 3.0mm+

Oscietra caviar comes from the Russian Sturgeon 
(Acipenser Gueldenstaedtii). It Is appreciated by gourmets 
all over the world.

Gorgeous, saturated taste with a nutty note. Royal roe 
size, extracted from the oldest female Russian Sturgeons.

A legendary delicacy of aristocracy. Served in the most 
prestigious of restaurants and hotels.

Its colours are grey, brown, olive or golden in shade. 
Prepared with the traditional “malossol” method.

Enquire now contents

https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/caviar/products/caviar-3


5-Star Oscietra
★★★★★

30g & 50g varieties
Roe diameter 3.0mm+

Oscietra caviar comes from the Russian Sturgeon 
(Acipenser Gueldenstaedtii). It Is appreciated by gourmets 
all over the world.

A legendary delicacy of aristocracy. Served in the most 
prestigious of restaurants and hotels. It has a unique, 
saturated taste wit a slight nutty note.

Its colours are grey, brown, olive or golden in shade. 
Oscietra caviar is prepared with the traditional “malossol” 
method.

Enquire now
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https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/caviar/products/caviar




Orange Tobiko 70g

• Cypsilurus Heterurus scientific name
• Pacific Southwest origin (FAQ area 87)

• 9-month shelf life

Wasabi Tobiko 70g

• Cypsilurus Heterurus scientific name
• Pacific Southwest origin (FAQ area 87)

• 9-month shelf life

Enquire now Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Orange%20Tobiko
mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Wasabi%20Tobiko


Red Lumpfish 100g

• Cylopterus Lumpus scientific name
• Iceland origin

• 14-month shelf life

Black Lumpfish 100g

• Cylopterus Lumpus scientific name
• Iceland origin

• 14-month shelf life

Enquire now Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Red%20Lumpfish
mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Black%20Lumpfish


Trout Roe 100g

• Oncorhynchus Mikiss scientific name
• France origin

• 9-month shelf life

Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Trout%20Roe


Alaskan Wild Salmon Roe 100g

• Oncorhynchus Keta scientific name
• France origin 

• 9-month shelf life

Alaskan Wild Salmon Roe 125g

• Oncorhynchus Keta scientific name
• France origin 

• 9-month shelf life

Enquire now Enquire now
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Arenkha – Smoked Hearing Pearl 120g

• Clupea Harengus scientific name
• Spain origin 

• 18-month shelf life

Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Arenkha


Vostok Caviar
Private Collection



Alaskan Wild Salmon Caviar

• Product of USA
• Packaged in UAE

• 100g tin or 100g jar

Alaskan Wild Smoked Salmon Caviar

• Product of USA
• Packaged in UAE

• 100g tin or 100g jar

Enquire now Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Vostok%20wild
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Octopus tentacles
Exotic Selection



Frozen Cooked Octopus Tentacles (1.5kg tray)
Country of origin: Spain
Shelf life: 2-years

Authentic Spanish cooked octopus tentacles. Endless 
creative dish opportunities with a spongey, exotic flavour.

Enquire now

Chilled Cooked Octopus Tentacles 
Available in 200g or 300g varieties
Country of origin: Spain
Shelf life: 90-days

Authentic Spanish cooked octopus tentacles. Endless 
creative dish opportunities with a spongey, exotic flavour.

Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Frozen%20Octopus
mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Chilled%20octopus




Garlic and Parsley Oil Anchovies
Available in 4x500g box

NASSARI boquerones (marinated anchovies) are fished 
from the Mediterranean Sea, North Atlantic and the 
Cantabrian sea.

They are produced by firstly being cleaned in abundant 
water, then marinated with wine vinegar and salt.

Each and every piece is cleaned hand-by-hand.

An abundant and prominent garlic and parsley taste 
compliments the characteristically salty anchovies very 
well.

Enquire now

contents

mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Garlic%20Parsley%20oil%20Anchovies


Sunflower Oil Anchovies
Available in 2x500g box

NASSARI boquerones (marinated anchovies) are fished 
from the Mediterranean Sea, North Atlantic and the 
Cantabrian sea.

They are produced by firstly being cleaned in abundant 
water, then marinated with wine vinegar and salt.

Each and every piece is cleaned hand-by-hand.

Enjoy a subtle touch of traditional sunflower oil to 
contrast nicely with the characteristically salty anchovies.

Enquire now
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Bottarga Gold Gift Pack 200g
High in Omega 3
Derived from wild-catch Grey Mullet
Kosher Certified, non-GMO

Superb quality, with a wax-like bite and a taste that leaves 
you wanting just a little more, every time.

Enquire now

Bottarga Gold Grated 40g
High in Omega 3
Derived from wild-catch Grey Mullet
Kosher Certified, non-GMO

Grated Mullet Roe carries a distinct wax-like flavour that 
can be appreciated best on gourmet food dishes, pizza, 
salad and light croutons with a touch of butter.

Enquire now
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https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/roe/products/bottarga-gold-natural-200-g
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/roe/products/grated-cured-mullet-roe


Natural Dried Mullet Roe
High in Omega 3
Derived from wild-catch Grey Mullet
Kosher Certified, non-GMO

Perfect for a delicate dish to add a subtle yet significant 
twist. Use on eggs on toast, pizza or other delicate dishes.

Enquire now

Beeswax Covered Mullet Roe
High in Omega 3
Derived from wild-catch Grey Mullet
Kosher Certified, non-GMO

A unique, waxy taste that is derived through a 100% 
artisan procedure that follows authentic Mediterranean 
tradition.

Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourneq?subject=Re:%20Bottarga%20Mullet%20Dried
mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Bottarga%20Mullet%20Wax


Ink
Squid and Cuttle Fish Ink



Cebesa – Squid Ink 500g

Many people over the globe "fall in love" 
with squid ink after trying it with their 
favourite dish. Try for yourself today.

Nortindal - Cuttle Fish Ink 500g

Smooth oceanic flavour, and adds a 
delicate marine sweetness to pasta and 

risotto. It has a brilliant black colour.

Enquire now Enquire now
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Fresh Wild Mushrooms



Porcini/Cepes Mushroom
Boletus Eduli

This unique mushroom variety is firm, 
fleshy and flavoursome. It is commonly 
characterised by its wide stem.

Enquire now

Fairy Ring Mushroom
Marasmius Oreades/Mousseron

Found in the blissful wilderness of 
France, you can expect a pungent, spicy 
cinnamon aroma.

Enquire now

Black Trumpet Mushroom
Craterellus Cornucopioides

The Black Trumpet mushroom 
boasts a sensational wild flavour 
that can transform any dish.

Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Porcini%20Mushroom
mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Fairy%20Ring%20Mushroom
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Chanterelle/Giorles Mushroom
Cantharellus Cibarius

You will first smell a fruity aroma, before tasting an earthy 
and velvety texture, with hints of mild pepper.

Chanterelles are great in soups, stews, and sauces and 
pair well with wines, other delicacies, and herbs.

Enquire now

Pied de Mouton Mushroom
Hydnum Repandum

A spongy wild mushroom with a slight peppery aftertaste 
makes this an international all-time-favourite.

Enquire now
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Truffles



Australian Truffle

Handpicked from across Australia in the 
wild. You will experience an earthy, garlic 
and buttery taste with this special fungi.

White Alba Truffle

One of the rarest truffle varieties. This 
most exclusive and luxurious truffle has 

slight notes of garlic and a musky aroma.

Enquire now Enquire now
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French Truffle

This truffle variety has a more subtle, less 
pungent aroma and can therefore be used 

across a wider variety of dishes.

Italian Truffle

The Italian White Truffle is a gourmet 
ingredient famously used across local parts 

of Northern Italy and Umbria.

Enquire now Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20French%20Truffle
mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Italian%20Truffle


Vanilla



Madagascar Vanilla Beans
Vacuum sealed for freshness

The fragrance is completely one-of-a-kind and 
unmistakable. 

You will breathe in a strong, powerful scent of that 
dreamy vanilla aroma, before indulging in a very oily and 
rich vanilla flavour.

Sourced from the islands of Madagascar, where some of 
the world's most sought-after vanilla beans are carefully 
handpicked.

Enquire now

contents
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Super Negim (Anahid Deluxe Box) Saffron
20g in one (1) box
Iranian origin

Commonly referred to as "Red Gold", this special import Saffron 
originates from the lands of Iran.

A subtle, sweet flavour - some say is like honey - best describes 
the product, hence its common use in sweets products.

This 20g box is a deluxe edition for those who truly value their 
experience with world-renowned saffron.

Enquire now

contents

mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Super%20Negim


Negim Grade A
Available in 0.5g, 1g & 2g varieties
Comes in 12 & 24 packs (boxes)
Iranian origin

Commonly referred to as "Red Gold", this special import Saffron 
originates from the lands of Iran.

A subtle, sweet flavour - some say is like honey - best describes 
the product, hence its common use in sweets products.

Enquire now

contents

mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Negim%20Grade%20A%200.5g%201g%20or%202g


Negim Grade A
Available in 1g or 2g varieties
Comes in 24 & 48 packs (boxes)
Iranian origin

Commonly referred to as "Red Gold", this special import Saffron 
originates from the lands of Iran.

A subtle, sweet flavour - some say is like honey - best describes 
the product, hence its common use in sweets products.

Enquire now
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Sargol Momtaz
Available in 1g
Comes in 24 pack (box)
Iranian origin

Commonly referred to as "Red Gold", this special import Saffron 
originates from the lands of Iran.

A subtle, sweet flavour - some say is like honey - best describes 
the product, hence its common use in sweets products.

Enquire now

contents
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Honey Sesame Biscuits

Code: 0235
Net weight: 300g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

Apple and Raisins Filled Biscuits

Code: 0249
Net weight: 270g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

contents



Peanut Petit Four w/ Apricot Jam Biscuits

Code: 0243
Net weight: 320g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

Glazed Petit Four w/ Apricot Jam Biscuits

Code: 0166
Net weight: 300g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

contents

https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-peanut-petit-four-with-apricot-jam-320-g
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-glazed-petit-four-with-apricot-jam-300-g


Peanut Petit Four w/ Apricot Jam Biscuits

Code: 0243
Net weight: 320g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

Glazed Petit Four w/ Apricot Jam Biscuits

Code: 0166
Net weight: 300g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now
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https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-coconut-petit-four-330-g
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-chocolate-petit-four-with-apricot-jam-330-g


Petit Four Lemon Cream Biscuits

Code: 0015
Net weight: 240g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

Petit Four Strawberry Cream Biscuits

Code: 0080
Net weight: 270g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now
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https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-petit-four-with-lemon-cream-270g
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-petit-four-with-strawberry-cream-270g


Petit Four Mocha Cream Biscuits

Code: 0167
Net weight: 280g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

Petit Four Cocoa and Hazelnut Biscuits

Code: 0253
Net weight: 300g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now
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https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-petit-four-with-mocha-cream-300-g
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-cocoa-petit-four-300-g


Vanilla Twisters

Code: 0234
Net weight: 300g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

contents

https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-vanilla-twisters-300g


Lemon Cream Darlings

Code: 0212
Net weight: 140g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

Strawberry Cream Darlings

Code: 0213
Net weight: 140g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now
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https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-darlings-lemon-petifouron-130-g
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-darlings-strawberry-petifouron-130-g


Hazelnut Filling Creamy Daisy

Code: 0214
Net weight: 170g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now

Vanilla Filling Creamy Daisy

Code: 0215
Net weight: 170g

Packs of 12 available
Origin: Greece

Enquire now
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https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-cream-daisies-vanilla-170-g
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/biscuits-sweets/products/biscotti-tsoungari-cream-daisies-hazelnut-170-g


Markolato Wafer Roll w/ Tahini Cream

Code: 0272
Net weight: 170g
Packs of 12 available

Enquire now

Markolato Wafer Roll w/ Hazelnut Cream

Code: 0159
Net weight: 140g
Packs of 12 available

Markolato Wafer Roll w/ Espresso Cream

Code: 0156
Net weight: 150g
Packs of 12 available

Enquire now Enquire now
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mailto:info@miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne?subject=Re:%20Markolato%20Tahini
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Accessories



Freshwater Caviar Spoon
9cm

Serve up delicate portions of our 
perfect caviar with this White 
Freshwater Caviar Spoon.

contents

Enquire now

Mother of Pearl Caviar Spoon
9cm

Serve up delicate portions of our 
perfect caviar with this Mother of Pearl 
Caviar Spoon.

Enquire now

Mother of Pearl Caviar Plate

The perfect serving plate for our 
perfect caviar. Able to balance on table 
with its three legs installed beneath.

Enquire now

https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/accessories/products/white-freshwater-caviar-spoon-9cm
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/accessories/products/mother-of-pearl-caviar-spoon
https://miseenplacegourmetfood.melbourne/collections/accessories/products/mother-of-pearl-caviar-plate
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